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CYCLING BY THE LAKE TO THE
MYSTICAL CASTLES -
TRAKOšćAN. CROATIA -
VARAZDIN, CENTRAL CROATIA
Cycling (80 km, ascent 1050 m) on local roads through green
fields and forests to villages and towns near Trakošćan, the
most famous castle in Croatia. You can see the historical
heritage of Bednja and Lepoglava, Gaveznica, the only extinct
volcano in Croatia, artificial lakes near Ivanec, Maruševec
castles, Donje Ladanje, Opeka with an arboretum, the Old
Town of Vinica, Donja Voća and Vindija cave (remains of
Neanderthals). Cycling for experienced cyclists an exceptional
sports experience is intertwined with the historical and
natural heritage of the Varaždin region. We take care of your
safety, adapt the bikes to your physical characteristics and
advise you on the technique of riding a bike. We are happy to
present you the cultural and historical heritage and answer
your questions. The pleasure of riding a bicycle allows you to
get to know the surroundings of the most famous castle in
Croatia and spend time with a friendly and authorized guide.
The price includes the use of a bicycle helmet and a backpack
with a bottle of water and an energy bar. Guests must be at
least 18 years old, and the maximum number of guests is 8.
We can rent you bicycles (MTB or E-bike).

Price

Cycling- On a bike by the lake to the mystical castles Trakošćan, Croatia

Cycling by the lake to the
mystical castles -
Trakošćan, Croatia
Trakošćan 5 ( Hotel
Trakošćan)
42253 Varazdin
Croatia

T: 00385 98 210 359
E: info@sttube.hr

Schedule

EXCURSION / TOUR /
ACTIVITY DATES
every day

PLACE AND TIME OF
DEPARTURE
Hotel "Trakošćan". Trakošćan 5 -
parking 8.30

PLACE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL
Hotel "Trakošćan". Trakošćan 5 -
parking 17.00
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Information
BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Name: Cycling by the lake to the mystical castles - Trakošćan. Croatia
Duration of the excursion / tour / activity:: 6 to 10 hours
The product best describes the term: Outdoor and adventure
Product includes: playing sports, sightseeing, sightseeing of nature / natural beauties, guided tour
Brief description of the excursion/tour and highlights: Cycling (80 km, ascent 1050 m) on local roads
through green fields and forests to villages and towns near Trakošćan, the most famous castle in Croatia.
You can see the historical heritage of Bednja and Lepoglava, Gaveznica, the only extinct volcano in Croatia,
artificial lakes near Ivanec, Maruševec castles, Donje Ladanje, Opeka with an arboretum, the Old Town of
Vinica, Donja Voća and Vindija cave (remains of Neanderthals). Cycling for experienced cyclists an
exceptional sports experience is intertwined with the historical and natural heritage of the Varaždin region.
We take care of your safety, adapt the bikes to your physical characteristics and advise you on the technique
of riding a bike. We are happy to present you the cultural and historical heritage and answer your questions.
The pleasure of riding a bicycle allows you to get to know the surroundings of the most famous castle in
Croatia and spend time with a friendly and authorized guide. The price includes the use of a bicycle helmet
and a backpack with a bottle of water and an energy bar. Guests must be at least 18 years old, and the
maximum number of guests is 8. We can rent you bicycles (MTB or E-bike).

DESCRIPTION:
We visit Bednja, a beautiful place rich in history and a special Croatian dialect, Gaveznica, an extinct volcano
rich in rare minerals, and Lepoglava, a town with a rich historical and sacred heritage. We take you to the
artificial lakes in Ivanec, tour the castles of Maruševec, Donje Ladanje and Opeka with an arboretum and the
ruins of the old town of Vinica. On the way to Trakošćan, the most famous castle in Croatia and the place of
departure, you drive through Donja Voća, a small town with a beautiful church and several interesting
monuments, and we visit Vindija Cave, an important geological and paleontological monument known for the
remains of Neanderthals.

WHAT TO BRING / WEAR:
The program requires athletic footwear. Appropriate cycling clothing is acceptable. We can rent bicycles
(MTB or E-bike).


